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Projected Revenue

Key Value Drivers

Innovative approach to animal waste recycling Bringing three massive multi billion industries together. Waste Management. Environmental Recycling. Horse Industry.

Investment in HiPoint Agro Bedding Corp.

Projected Revenue ( 7 facilities 5 years) Indicative Investment Terms

Horse Industry *

v Global GDP of the horse industry with 52 Million horses worldwide is $300 billion (American Horse Council 2019)
v North America GDP $50 billion GDP with 7.2 million horses. 1 million employed
v Spending on horse bedding and disposal costs over $5.5 billion per year 
v 1.2 Million tons Tg of CH4 methane off gassing effecting Global Warming. 36 million tons a year inadequately disposed in USA
v In our view nobody has solved the stall residual waste bedding problem because they didn’t think it was a problem until now.

Operating Company Growth metrics
• High Margins 60% (ind’ std 20%)
• Strong cashflows up to $5M EBITDA per year        
- (size and output dependent) per Facility
• Biofuel and water recovery revenue streams

Real Estate Company development metrics
• 7.5% Cap rate on real estate investment
• Triple net lease 6-9%
• IRR projected 10%
• 51% local ownership investment.

* Source : The data in the charts and tables, including the Zacks Consensus EPS and Sales 
estimates, is as of 11/25/2019.

Actively progressing on 5 sites with 50
Locations in North America where HiPoint
can take a waste stream and turn it into
revenues streams wasting nothing,
gaining everything. 260 Globally to create
its own Billion dollar corporation.

v HPAB disrupts the industry supply chain with its facilities, manufacturing a premium shavings product at a 
better cost point at half the cost of other bedding manufactures increasing our product margins due to 
Location. Transport. Feedstock.

v HPAB Facilities combine wood shaving recycling, water reclamation and biomass bi-products to effectively 
manage the total horse stall residual waste stream, that is being inadequately disposed of creating 
environmental hazards, such as leaching and methane off gassing greenhouse gasses (GHG’s) to our lands, 
waterways and planet.

v Patent Pending filed technology with little technical and engineering risk (Wood PLC 3rd party validated)

Pre-Money Valuation USD$ 3,500,000

Capital Investment USD$ 3,081,169

Common shares

Total: USD$ 6,181,169 USD$ 3,100,000

Preferred shares

Expected Closing April 30, 2020

2024 EV/EBITDA Valuation USD$ 190.2 million

CAGR (Revenue/EBITDA) 150.6% /  229.8%

Pre-Money PPS USD$ 0.53



HiPoint Bedding Corp. is an environmental recycling company that will be the first to manufacture an environmentally sustainable hypoallergenic dust-free bedding that solves the stall
residual waste crisis while positively impacting global warming, through the influence of the horse. Significant growth potential through a diverse product stream with a highly
competent management team.

HiPoint has an open round 1 raise of $6.2 Million. $3.1M Common Shares. $3.1M Preferred Shares. An additional $2.3M Real Estate proponent available. HiPoint’s economic revenue
streams generate in the range of $5 Million EBITDA per HPAB-5 Facility for twenty years in a green sustainable market with significant growth opportunity.

Estimated net revenue ebitda CAGR growth of 229% over four years with multiple comparative valuations of 11 X or $190 Million theoretical value by 2024. Each Facility manufactured
constructed and commissioned costs (depending on volume & size) $4 Million to $7 Million with an ROI estimated in < 3 Yrs.

HPAB is a profit-driven company, recycles equine stall residuals (horse bedding) naturally, without the use of chemicals or polymers, through a process of separation, drying,
pasteurization, and bagging. Each state-of-the-art, fully covered complex will recycle and repurpose up to 59,000 tons of stall residual waste in regions of world-class equestrian
prestige and/or high horse and human populous. Each Facility will meet the requirements regarding waste-stream management, including agricultural safety management for recycling
to provincial and federal rules. HiPoint Facilities will have a positive impact on the environment by removing stall residual waste and contaminated bedding from local lands and
waterways, which currently possesses safety risks. We do this while supporting waste management, best practices, and biosecurity procedures.

HiPoint's methodology is a redistribution of the supply chain for horse bedding, that is needed in every stall, every farm, every day, and is a sustainable economic and environmental
viable project in over fifty US locations and 260 worldwide. By reducing the supply chain through Feedstock, Location & Transportation, we create high margin resalable products in a
low margin industry at competitive prices.

Our mission: “To manufacture the healthiest & most environmentally sustainable livestock bedding products on the market through natural Infusion techniques & environmental
recycling practices.”

The Result. An efficient use of resources to produce a product that has significant health and safety benefits over the original at a cost-saving on bedding and waste removal, while
reducing environmental hazards such as inadequate dumping, nutrient leaching, and phosphorus overloading into our soil and water. The

Our Vision: "Through the influence of the horse, we bring equestrians and environmental stewardship together through education, technology & recycling to impact meaningful
change.” Giving back to the social causes of education, sustainability and climate change.


